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tomcat6.0 作为服务器，同时采用 Hibernate 来构建系统底层数据持久化层的应用，





















Traditional academic affairs management system in colleges and universities are 
gradually behind the times, so it is an important research question for colleges and 
universities on how to make the rationalization of the colleges’ and universities’ 
academic affairs management. The quality of academic affairs management will directly 
influence on the study and teaching, the quality of teaching, the reputation and 
development of the school. Under the situation of economic globalization nowadays, we 
need to think and focus on how to ensure that colleges and universities to keep up with 
and lead the times, and the key are to change the higher education management ideas, 
and make innovation.  
The transition of academic affairs management is mainly based on the relative 
application system in colleges and universities. We want to develop a system, which is 
built on the specific features of different colleges and actual work of academic affairs. It 
may actually solute all kinds of problems in the academic affairs management. By fully 
using the advantage of computer and network technology, it may really achieve 
paperless work, standardization and informatization. Staffs of academic affairs 
management will be free from the heavy and complex work, and they can use this 
system to work in a new but more convenient simple and effective way. We need to 
develop an application system, which is low in system coupling and high in cohesion, 
all system resources are conveniently shared and there are excellent connections 
between systems. In order to build this kind of system, it should be built on a brand-new 
system framework, which is SOA-oriented service of schema system. SOA can make all 
function module of heterogeneous application system reconstructed, and share between 
heterogeneous application system in service, platform and data. It maximally improves 
the utilization of system resources. 
This paper has studied the existing SOA framework, and based on it to make 
development program grounded on J2EE technology. First of all, it learned the actual 
situation of the school’s academic affairs management and related processes. And then 
based on the demands of the relative departments, it optimized the process of affairs 















management and the function of business module in the academic affairs management 
system. Given the previous work, it builds up an academic affairs management system 
based on SOA. After summarizing and analyzing the General principles of SOA service 
design, we made analyses and design in relevant services of the academic affairs 
management system. Lastly, the overall design of the academic affairs management 
system has been made, including the choices of development path, function modules 
and database design. And based on that, the detailed design of the system also has been 
coded, including service design, framework design, implementation of system 
deployment, and testing of system performance.  
Using J2EE as the platform of the application system, we use tomcat6.0 is used as 
a server on the background server, while Hibernate is to build system underlying data 
persistence layer, the JSP technology is to realize system presentation layer, the CXF is 
to build the application system service layer. This system mainly runs the functions like 
system maintenance, login management and study performance management. The 
successfully development of academic affairs management system may change the 
traditional working methods and management style. It is a new management method 
which used technology as the core skill and people-oriented as the basis. And it greatly 
improves the service of academic affairs management in colleges and universities. 
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在我国，SOA 技术的发展于 2006 年的萌发到 2008 年的火热，再到 2009 年的
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知识产权 SOA 中间件产品上也取得了较大的成功，顺利开发出普元等技术成熟的
流程引擎，并提出了各种基于 SOA 架构的产品解决方案。 
SOA 现在已经成功引入各种系统，以至于很多遗留应用系统为了解决信息孤
岛的问题都会基于 SOA 架构对应用系统进行优化。SOA 架构现在已经成为基本的
应用系统架构原则，不论是应用系统之间的相互整合，还是平台的建设，人们都
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